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Contact information 

If you have any questions, please contact the conferences team by telephone or email. There will be at least two IOP 
representatives on-site throughout the conference, in case you have any queries. 
 
Amy Light 
Institute of Physics 
 
E-mail: amy.light@iop.org  
Mobile: +44 (0)791 718 1208 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7470 4984 
 
Conferences team 
E-mail: conferences@iop.org 
 
Organising Committee 
 
Applications 
Dr Mark Ainslie (Conference Chairman) - University of Cambridge, UK 
Professor Naoyuki Amemiya - Kyoto University, Japan 
Professor Hiroyuki Ohsaki - University of Tokyo, Japan 
Dr Weijia Yuan - University of Bath, UK 
    
Physics 
Dr Shigeru Kasahara - Kyoto University, Japan 
Dr Liam Malone - University of Bristol, UK 
Professor Yuri Pashkin - Lancaster University, UK 
Dr Jaw-Shen Tsai - Institute of Physical and Chemical Research (RIKEN), Japan 
 
We hope that your time at the conference is enjoyable. However, should you encounter any problems during your 
stay, please report them to the registration desk at your earliest convenience. The conference team will make every 
effort to rectify the issue as soon as possible. 
 
Disclaimer 
The Institute of Physics, University of Cambridge and their approved representatives cannot take responsibility for 
any accident, loss or damage to participants or their property during the conference. 
 
 
 
The ‘2015 Joint UK-Japan Workshop on Physics and Applications of Superconductivity (JWPAS)’ is sponsored by: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sumitomo (SHI) Cryogenics    SuperPower Inc. 
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Venue 
 
The conference will be held at King’s College (University of Cambridge) in the Keynes Lecture Theatre and Chetwynd 
Room, both rooms are located on the ground floor of the Scott’s Building. Please see room references 5 and 13 on 
the college map appended at the back of this document. 
 
King's College 
University of Cambridge 
King's Parade 
Cambridge  
CB2 1ST, UK 
 
Tel (King’s College): +44 (0)1223 331 410 
 
For information about the venue, please visit their website: http://www.kings.cam.ac.uk/conference-
dining/index.html  
 
Travel 
 
The city of Cambridge is in the south east of England, 50 miles north of London. It is well served by road and rail 
links, and is within an easy distance of the major London airports. King's College is on King's Parade, in the centre 
of Cambridge. 
 
By air 
Nearest airport: London Stansted Airport (situated north east of London). http://www.stanstedairport.com/  
 
London Stansted is the nearest airport, situated 25 miles (40km) south of Cambridge. It is 45 minutes away by bus 
or 30 minutes by train. 
 
Train from airport: Stansted's train station is directly below the terminal building. You can look up train times at 
National Rail website (http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/ ) and buy tickets either in advance or at the station. You can 
either take the train for  Birmingham New Street, which is a direct train to Cambridge and takes just over 30 minutes 
(this service is usually hourly), or get a train to Bishops Stortford and change there to get a train to Cambridge. This 
will take about 50 minutes. 
 
Coach from airport: Stansted's bus station is opposite the main terminal entrance. Coach tickets can be bought at 
the ticket desk in arrivals (open 6am to 1am), in the coach station (open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week) or on 
board. The coach from Stansted to Cambridge is National Express number 717 or 797. You can look up coach times 
and fares on the National Express website (http://www.nationalexpress.com). The set-down point in Cambridge for 
coaches from Stansted is Parkside, a 15 minute walk from King's. 
 
Alternative airport: London Heathrow Airport (West London). http://www.heathrowairport.com/  
 
Train from airport: You can travel from Heathrow Airport to Cambridge by train. First you need to take the 
Underground from Heathrow to King's Cross Station. This takes about an hour on the Piccadilly line (please visit the 
Transport for London website at http://www.tfl.gov.uk/ for a map of the London Underground ). Then from King's  
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Cross you take a direct train to Cambridge. The coach is quicker, especially since the set-down point in Cambridge 
is nearer to King's than the railway station. 
 
Coach from airport: London Heathrow is about two hours from Cambridge by coach. The airport coaches are 
operated by National Express and you can look up coach times and fares on the National Express website 
(http://www.nationalexpress.com). The coaches leave from the Central Bus Station (for terminals 1 to 3), and from  
outside Terminal 4 (see the Heathrow website). The set-down point in Cambridge for coaches from Heathrow is 
Parkside, a 15 minute walk from King's College. 
 
By train 
To check train times to Cambridge from stations around the country and buy tickets, see the National Rail 
(http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/) website. 
 
From London: There are frequent trains from King's Cross and Liverpool Street stations. The journey takes about an 
hour. You may want to avoid the slow train that stops at all the stations between London and Cambridge. The slow 
train takes about 2 hours. 
 
Eurostar: It is easy to get to Cambridge if you are travelling by Eurostar from Europe. Eurostar will take you directly to 
St Pancras International Station. King's Cross Station is just next door to St Pancras and you can get direct trains 
from there to Cambridge. 
 
Please note: Cambridge Railway Station is not in the city centre. It is about 1.3 miles (1.6km) from King's at the 
end of Station Road (CB1 2JW). If you do not want to walk, there is a taxi rank outside the station or you could take 
buses 1 or 7. These buses go from the bus stops as you exit Cambridge station to the bus station in Drummer 
Street. The buses stop in Emmanuel Street or St Andrew's Street rather than going right into the bus station. The 
College is a 5 minute walk away from the bus station. 
 
By car 
From London: Follow directions to Cambridge along the M11. At Junction 11 take the A1309 into Cambridge. 
From the North: Follow directions to the A1 south and follow the A1 and A1(M) until it joins the A14. Take the A14 
as far as the M11, and then take the M11 to Junction 11 and follow the A1309 into Cambridge. You can plan your 
route online using one of the free route planners - examples are The AA (http://www.theaa.com/) or The RAC 
(http://www.rac.co.uk/). 

Car parking - Car parking is limited and expensive in Cambridge, and there is no car parking available at King's 
itself. The nearest public car park is the Grand Arcade Car Park on Corn Exchange Street, CB2 3QJ. This is just a few 
minutes' walk from King's. You can find a complete list of car parks on the Cambridge Council website 
(https://www.cambridge.gov.uk/car-parks-map). Do allow extra time for parking since the city is usually busy. You 
should also be aware that Cambridge centre is largely pedestrianised. To enforce this there are rising barricades, 
which are not always shown on Sat Navs. 
 
Taxis 
Local taxi firms: 

• A1 Cabco Taxis +44 (0) 01223 52 55 55 / +44 (0) 1223 31 31 31  
• Panther Taxis - +44 (0) 1223 715715 

At the close of the conference, taxis can be ordered from the Porter’s Lodge.  
The nearest rank is in St Andrew’s Street, just outside the entrance to the Grand Arcade. 
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By bus/coach 
The Drummer Street bus station is ten minutes' walk from the College. For bus routes, see the Cambridge council 
website (https://www.cambridge.gov.uk/) .  
 
From London: There are coach services to Cambridge from Victoria Coach Station about once an hour. 
From Oxford: The X5 is a regular service from Oxford to Cambridge, going through Bicester, Milton Keynes, and 
Bedford. 
 
Visas 
Citizens of the European Union do not need a visa to enter Britain. If you are from any other country, find out about 
visa requirements before you travel by visiting http://ukvisas.gov.uk. 

 
Accommodation 
Accommodation is available for a duration of up to 3 nights (for the nights of 12th, 13th, 14th April 2015).  
 
Accommodation is not included within the registration fee. There is an additional charge for accommodation; Single, 
en-suite bedrooms are available on a bed and breakfast basis at £85.00 per room per night. You will be able to 
book and pay for accommodation when registering online for this event. 
 
If you have any queries or if you would like to book additional nights’ accommodation, please contact Conferences 
department by emailing conferences@iop.org. 
 
For participants who have booked accommodation on-site in the Keynes Building (King’s College) check-in is from 
14:00 on day of arrival and check-out at 09:30 on day of departure. 
 
During the conference, room keys can be collected from the conference registration desk during the registration 
times (see ‘Registration’ section below for more details). Outside of the registration times, please collect your room 
key from the Porter’s Lodge which is operates 24 hours a day. The Porter’s Lodge is indicated as building 17 on 
college map. 
 
Accommodation address: 
Keynes Building  
King's College 
King's Parade 
Cambridge  
CB2 1ST, UK 
 
Facilities include: 

• Tea/coffee making facilities 
• Complimentary WiFi internet 
• En-suite bathroom 
• English / Continental breakfast 

 
Breakfast 
Breakfast for residential participants will be served daily at 07.30 to 09.00 in the King’s College Dining Hall 
(Wilkins’ Building) - building 8 on college map. 
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Luggage 
There is space during the presentations to store luggage in the lecture theatre, please note that this space is often 
unmanned. 

 
Registration 
Registration will be held in the Conference Office (coffee shop - see building 6 on college map) at the following 
times. 
 
Sunday 12 April  16:00 – 18:00 
Monday 13 April  08:30 – 17:00 
Tuesday 14 April  08:30 – 18:00 
Wednesday 15 April  08:30 – 17:00 
 
Each participant will receive a pen, note pad, participants list, an abstract book including the programme and a 
lapel badge. Participants are asked to wear their badge at all times to help with security and to enable you to 
identify fellow participants. Replacement badges can be issued at the registration desk in the Conference Office. On 
departure, please return your badge to the Conference Office to be recycled. 

 
Catering 
 
The registration fee includes refreshments and lunches Mon 13 – Wed 15 April, the welcome reception and buffet 
dinner on Sun 12 April (at Emmanuel College) and the conference dinner and drinks reception on Mon 13 April (at 
King’s College). Please refer to the overview for timings and locations. 
 
Date Event Time Location 
Sunday 12 April Welcome reception & buffet 

dinner  
18:00 – 20:00 Old Library, Emmanuel College 

Monday 13 April Morning refreshments 10:35 – 11:10 Chetwynd Room, Kings College 
 Lunch 12:30 – 13:30 Chetwynd Room 
 Afternoon refreshments 15:30 – 16:00 Chetwynd Room 
 Drinks reception 18:30 – 19:30 The Hall/Lawn, King’s College 
 Conference dinner 19:30 – 21:00 The Hall 
Tuesday 14 April Morning refreshments 10:45 – 11:15 Chetwynd Room 
 Lunch 13:00 – 14:00 Chetwynd Room 
 Afternoon refreshments 15:25 – 16:00 Chetwynd Room 
Wednesday 15 April Morning refreshments 10:25 – 11:00 Chetwynd Room 
 Lunch 12:45 – 13:45 Chetwynd Room 
 Afternoon refreshments 16:10 – 16:40 Chetwynd Room 
 
Dietary requirements  
Participants with special dietary requirements are asked to notify the conference office by email no later than 30th 
March 2015, if they have not already done so when registering. Those with special dietary requirements other than 
vegetarian are asked to make themselves known to the catering team. It will not be possible to provide an 
alternative menu unless prior notification has been received. Please email amy.light@iop.org if you have any 
queries. 
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Information for presenters 
 
The lecture theatre is equipped with the following audio-visual equipment: 
• Data projector and screen 
• Conference laptop with PowerPoint facilities 
• Laser pointer 
• Lectern and hand held microphones 
 
Speakers wishing to use additional audio-visual equipment or intending to present from a Macintosh computer are 
asked to email amy.light@iop.org in advance of the conference. 
 
Oral presentations  
Presenters are asked to prepare their presentations to match the time allocated in the programme as these will be 
strictly enforced by the conference chairs. 
 

• Keynote talks – 45 minutes (40 minutes + 5 minutes for questions) 
• Invited talks - 20 minutes (17 minutes + 3 minutes for questions) 
• Contributed talks - 20 minutes (17 minutes + 3 minutes for questions) 

 
Speakers are requested to bring their presentations on a USB memory stick in either Office 2007 or .pdf format and 
preload them onto the PC located in the lecture theatre. Speakers should save their presentation into the 
appropriate pre-named session folders pre-set on the desktop and files should be saved by speakers surname and 
initial. To optimise compatibility, particularly for the inclusion of multimedia components, PowerPoint presentations 
should have been saved using PowerPoint’s “Package for CD” facility. Direct connection of personal laptops (with 
set up in the break prior to the corresponding session) is an acceptable but not preferred alternative.  
 
The lecture theatre is reasonably large - speakers should use a minimum 15-point font size in PowerPoint slides to 
ensure legibility.  
 
The UK has 3-pin sockets, so if you require an adaptor please bring one with you.  
  
Poster presentations 
Poster presentations have been divided in to poster sessions A & B. Presenters will have an opportunity to present 
their posters during the refreshments and lunch breaks in the Chetwynd Room. 
 
Posters should be mounted and removed at the following time: 
 
Poster session A – Monday 13 April 
Mounting time: from 08:30 Monday morning – posters must be mounted by 10:35 Monday 
Posters must be removed by 18:30 Monday 
 
Poster session B – Tuesday 14 April  
Mounting time: from 08:30 Tuesday morning – posters must be mounted by 10:45 Tuesday 
Posters must be removed by 18:00 Tuesday 
 
Posters should be no larger than A0 in size, in portrait format. Fixing material will be provided. If your poster does 
not fit within these dimensions, we cannot guarantee it will be displayed. Although organisers will endeavour to save 
poster material, no guarantee can be made for posters not removed by the time stated above. 
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Programme 
 
Please refer to the website at http://jwpas2015.iopconfs.org/333353 for the latest conference programme. 
 
Social programme  
 
Sunday 12 April 

 
A welcome reception and buffet dinner will be held at Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge on Sunday 12 April from 18:00-20:00. Please indicate whether 
you plan to attend this event during the online registration process. A map 
showing the walking route between King’s College and Emmanuel College is 
appended at the back of this document. The reception will be held in the Old 
Library and attendees will be able to explore the college grounds with ponds, 
lawns and well stocked flower beds.     

 
Monday 13 April 

The conference dinner and drinks reception will be held at King’s College on 
Monday 13 April from 18:30. Please indicate whether you plan to attend this 
event during the online registration process.  
 
The drinks reception will commence at 18:30 and it will take place in the Hall 
or possibly outdoors on the lawn weather permitting - so attendees may want 
to wear an extra layer of clothing.  The dinner will be at held in the Hall at 
19:30. 

 

Conference app  

An IOP Conferences App is now available to download via the Apple App Store or Google Play  
 
The app will contain all the information you need to make the most of your time at the conference. A personalised 
agenda and abstract search function is included in the app, along with the full conference programme, exhibitor 
profiles, speaker biographies and venue plans.  
 
The app will beupdated in the lead up to and during the conference, so please check the app regularly for the latest 
information. 
 
To download the app just type IOP Conferences into the Apple App Store or Google Play.  
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Exhibition 
  
An exhibition of scientific instruments, equipment and techniques will be held alongside the workshop from Monday 
13 to Tuesday 14 April 2015. During the event, the following exhibitors will be on hand to discuss the services they 
provide, the latest research & development and demonstrations of their new products. The exhibitors will be located 
alongside refreshments and the poster exhibition in the Chetwynd room (King's College). 
 

 
Opera 
www.operafea.com 
Opera, by Cobham Technical Services, is an advanced software suite for the multi-physics simulation of 
electromagnetic devices.  Opera uses advanced finite element methods and provides virtual prototyping tools for 
characterizing devices.  It reduces or eliminates the need for physical prototypes, so saving development cost and 
reducing time to market. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Oxford Instruments 
www.oxford-instruments.com  
Oxford Instruments designs, supplies and supports high-technology tools and systems focused on research and 
industrial applications. In nanotechnology, solid state and condensed matter physics, chemistry and materials 
science, our leading-edge technologies support research down to the atomic scale through creation of high 
performance, cryogen-free low temperature and magnetic instruments. Our NanoScience division is a market leader 
in providing research tools, based on its core technologies in low temperatures and high magnetic fields, enabling 
quantum technologies, new materials and device development in the physical sciences.  For details, please 
visit http://www.oxinst.com/nanoscience. 
 

 
Sumitomo (SHI) Cryogenics 
www.shicryogenics.com  
Sumitomo Heavy Industries Ltd, Cryogenics Group, is the global leader in the manufacture, supply and support of 
Cryogenic Coolers. Customers in MRI, Semiconductor and Research markets choose us for our global network which 
is un-paralleled in its global scope whilst our experts offer the best application and after sales support. 
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IOP Publishing  
ioppublishing.org 
IOP Publishing provides a range of journals, books, websites, magazines, conference proceedings and services 
through which leading-edge scientific research is distributed worldwide. IOP Publishing is central to the Institute of 
Physics, a not-for-profit society. Any financial surplus earned by IOP Publishing goes to support science through the 
Institute's activities. 

 
Local information 
 
Facilities 
The nearest ATM is situated on Market Square, which is a five minute walk from King’s College. 
 
Also closely situated is the Lion Yard Shopping Centre which offers a range of shops and services close by including 
banks, bookshops, opticians and food outlets. 
 
For more information about shopping in Cambridge city centre, please visit: 
http://www.visitcambridge.org/shopping/shopping-areas  
 
Currency 
Britain's currency - pound sterling (£) - see www.xe.com for currency converters. 
 
Value Added Tax (VAT) - is charged on all purchases currently at a rate of 20%, people travelling to the UK on 
business may be entitled to reclaim the tax charged on event expenses. 
 
Electricity 
British electrical standards are 50Hz 230 volts, so some North American and European electrical devices may  
require converters; all will require plug adaptors. Please bring your own adaptor with you to the conference. 

 
Health and safety 
 
Safety and emergency procedures 
In the unlikely event of a fire, an alarm will sound. Please evacuate the building immediately and assemble outside 
on the Front Lawn. Emergency exits are well sign posted.   Do not enter the building until instructed to do so by a 
member of staff or the fire brigade.  
 
Smoking 
In accordance with government legislation smoking is not permitted in any building, temporary enclosed structure or 
substantially enclosed space outside of buildings. Delegates are able to smoke in both the Chetwynd Courtyard and 
Webb’s Courtyard. 
 
First aid 
If you fall ill or injure yourself during the conference, please report the incident to a staff member who will call a  
trained first-aider.  
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The College has First Aiders in all departments, but does not provide an in-house doctor or nurse. 
 
Should first aid be required and you are unable to find a member of staff, please contact the Porter’s Lodge on 
01223 331 656. 
 
In case of serious injury, paramedics will be called. All three emergency services, fire, ambulance and police, can be 
contacted by dialling 999 from any telephone.  
 
Some medicines are available over the counter from pharmacists. For medical advice, try NHS by telephone on 111 
(24-hour within the UK) or visit the website at http://www.nhs.uk/. Reciprocal arrangements with the UK allow 
residents of some countries to receive free emergency medical treatment. Most doctors' surgeries have a daily drop 
in hour or go to the Accident and Emergency department at a hospital for emergency treatment. 
 
Behaviour and conduct 
The Institute of Physics and the University of Cambridge reserves the right to charge in full for loss or damage to 
buildings and property. 

 
Tourist information  
 
On Tuesday evening, delegates will have free time in the evening to explore Cambridge. King’s College is situated in 
the city centre meaning that there are many of things to do and see within the local area.  
 
The college is situated by the River Cam so delegates can enjoy the riverside spaces for picnics, sunbathing and 
punting. The college is world-famous for its Chapel, a splendid example of late Gothic (Perpendicular) architecture 
which  regularly holds services and choral performances. 
 
Please find below a list of some of the tourist attractions close to the conference venue. Please note, if you would 
like to book any of these attractions/activities, please book with the provider directly or via Visit Cambridge. 
 

• The King's College Chapel was started in 1446 by Henry VI (1421-71) and took over a century to build. It 
has the largest fan vault in the world and some of the finest medieval stained glass. It is also the venue for 
the Christmas Eve service, A Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols, which is broadcast to millions around the 
world. For information about admission fees and events at the chapel, please visit: 
http://www.kings.cam.ac.uk/chapel/index.html   

• The River Cam runs through King’s College and delegates can use the private west bank, which is a 
particularly pleasant place to sit with an excellent view of the river, bridge and College buildings. From the 
comfort of a traditional Cambridge Punt you can enjoy fantastic views of the world famous Cambridge 
College ‘Backs’. Please visit the Visit Cambridge website at http://www.visitcambridge.org/things-to-
do/punting-bus-and-bike-tours/punting-tours for more information about punting tours. 

• Cambridge bicycle tours - Cover the city, more of the river and get off the beaten track on an antique British 
bike. Your guide takes you around the city and out into the countryside at a leisurely pace to really soak up 
the atmosphere. For more information, please visit: http://www.visitcambridge.org/things-to-do/punting-
bus-and-bike-tours/bike-tours  

• Garden - Delegates can use the large, picturesque Fellows' Garden on the college campus. The lawn is an 
informal curvy shape broken by a flowerbed with a path through it, and surrounded by mature trees and 
further flowerbeds. There is also a croquet lawn. 
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• Shopping – Cambridge city centre offers plenty of scope for shopping varying from fruit and veg markets, 
craft markets, book shops, fashion boutiques, eateries, supermarkets and department stores. Information 
about shopping areas in the city centre can be found at: 
http://www.visitcambridge.org/shopping/shopping-areas  

 
Further tourist information can be found on the Visit Cambridge website at: http://www.visitcambridge.org/  
The Cambridge Tourist Information Centre is situated on Peas Hill, Cambridge, CB2 3AD and is open Sun 11am-
3pm, Mon-Fri 10am-5pm. 

 
IOP Membership  
  
Non-member registrants attending this conference will automatically become affiliate members of the Institute of 
Physics for 12 months and will receive copies of Physics World. As an affiliate member you will be entitled to attend 
all conferences at the members’ rate for the period of your membership and to use MyIOP – the member-only 
network. 
 
Full details will be sent to you after the conference. In order to take advantage of this affiliate membership, payment 
for the conference registration fee must be received in accordance with our payment terms. 
 
Membership of the Institute of Physics is open to all those with an interest in Physics. For further information, please 
visit http://members.iop.org or email membership@iop.org. 
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